
CRITICAL SKILLS FOR 
21ST CENTURY LEARNERS
EverFi is the leading education technology company focused on teaching, assessing, and certifying students in 
the critical skills they need to thrive. Our cutting-edge digital courses are provided at no charge to schools, via 
our partnerships with private sector leaders and forward-leaning foundations and non-profi ts.

The Breadth of EverFi Programs
Through our digital courses, EverFi empowers teachers to bring critical 
skills education to their classrooms. With resources on a number of 
topics including fi nancial literacy, STEM readiness, diversity & inclusion, 
entrepreneurship and health & wellness, EverFi helps teachers address 
important topics that may not be part of their traditional curriculum.  All 
of our courses map to state and national Jump$tart and Common Core 
standards. And our analytics platform provides teachers with real-time 
access to student knowledge gain statistics as well as attitudinal and 
behavioral data. Review our catalogue of courses below to decide which 
one, or two, you would like to implement in your classroom!
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Vault-Understanding MoneyTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 4th-6th

Empower students to be smart fi nancial decision makers while 
they are early in their cognitive development. By leveraging 
performance-based games, Vault immerses students in real-life 
fi nancial scenarios that focus on skill building and responsible 
decision making, covering everything from saving to making a 
budget.

FutureSmartTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 6th-8th

FutureSmartSM empowers students to become the stewards of 
their fi nancial futures. This course educates students on the 
practicalities of daily fi nancial decisions, and the payoffs of long-
term planning. From weighing opportunity costs, to delaying 
instant gratifi cation for long-term gain, students face important 
questions on their way to becoming FutureSmartSM.

EverFi-Financial LiteracySM

Recommended Grade Levels: 9th-12th

Build the foundation for future fi nancial well being. This digital 
course covers core fi nancial topics including everything from 
common account types to the basics of investing. Students are able 
to apply their learning in safe, virtual environments to weigh the 
consequences of their choices and practice good decision-making.
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STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)

Career Leadership & SuccessHealth & Wellness

Future Goals – Hockey ScholarTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 4th-7th

Bring science, technology, engineering, and math concepts to life 
using the exciting, fast-paced game of hockey. Through immersive 
real-life simulations, students build their understanding of 
fundamental STEM concepts, such as geometric constructions, 
energy, and forces. In Hockey Scholar, each module is designed to 
build students scientifi c thinking and problem solving skills.

Ignition-Digital Literacy and ResponsibilityTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 6th-9th

Educate students on the risks  that technology can bring to their 
lives and empowers them with the skillset to leverage technology 
safely and effectively. The course informs students on both the 
“nuts and bolts” of how technology works and an introduction to 
STEM careers, while also placing them in virtual environments 
to tackle issues including privacy, security, cyberbullying, digital 
relationships, and the viral nature of the web.

Radius-STEM ReadinessTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 8th-11th

Focus on math, science, and engineering topics such as binary 
numbers, scientifi c notation, pythagorean theorem, and 
probability. Radius reinforces STEM thinking through real-world 
application of skills, all while exposing students to exciting career 
opportunities in these growing industries.

Venture-Entrepreneurial ExpeditionTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 7th-10th

Guide students through their personal journey to become an 
entrepreneur. While starting a food truck business, students learn 
to make informed business decisions about their product, pricing,
hiring, marketing, and even their business pitch for a potential
investor. At the end of Venture, each student leaves with their
own e-Portfolio – a dynamic, visual representation of their
personalized business plan and personal career goals.

Healthy RelationshipsTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 7th-9th

Teach students how to cultivate and maintain healthy relationships 
during critical middle school years in an innovative digital course 
that uses evidence-based strategies. It covers key concepts around 
positive character development, social emotional learning (SEL), 
and building healthy relationships. Allow students to engage 
with true-to-life scenarios that include bystander intervention 
strategies and positive relationship examples.

AlcoholEdu® for High School
Recommended Grade Levels: 9th-12th

Alcohol misuse doesn’t just put students at risk, it threatens 
the ability of schools to achieve their educational objectives. 
AlcoholEdu® for High School takes a public health approach 
to preventing alcohol abuse, incorporating evidence-based 
prevention methods to create a highly engaging user experience. 
Through this scalable online program, high schools can reach all 
students with a consistent message and empower them to make 
safer and healthier decisions about alcohol.

Diversity & Inclusion

Commons-Digital Town SquareTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 8th-10th

Bring concepts of American Government and civic engagement 
to life with primary sources, engaging videos and exciting games 
Covering topics ranging from the Bill of Rights to the branches of 
government. Introduce students to the rights and responsibilities 
of citizenship, preparing them for a life of participation.

306-African American HistoryTM

Recommended Grade Levels: 9th-12th

Introduce students to African-American history in science, 
academia, music, and the arts via a compelling digital course. 
Through important primary texts and compelling vignettes, 306 
communicates this history in a way that builds shared values and 
inspires today’s youth to become tomorrow’s leaders.
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Visit EverFi.com/login
to register for free today!
EverFi is the leading technology platform 
that teaches, assesses, and certifi es students 
in critical life skills. Our courses have touched 
the lives of over twelve million students.


